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FIGURE R-1. EXPERIMENT T-020, FOOT CONTROLLED MANEUVERING
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3. 5. 2.2 Subsystem
Battery
3.5.2.3
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FIGURE R-1. EXPERIMENT T-020, FOOT CONTROLLED MANEUVERING
UNIT FUNCTIONAL BLOCK DIAGRAM (Sheet 5 of 8)
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FIGURE R-1. EXPERIMENT T-020, FOOT CONTROLLED MANEUVERING UNIT FUNCTIONAL BLOCK DIAGRAM (Sheet 6 of 8)
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EXPERIMENT T-020, FOOT CONTROLLED MANEUVERING UNIT
DATA REQUEST FORMS
R-35
DRF Control No. Date
DATA REQUEST FORM 8-11-71
Skylab Program E xp/Sy s No. Revi sion
ASTN-SDI/OWS/T -020
Mis5ion | Period of Interest Op. Need Date Rev Date
SL-2/3 Flight/Experiment Manned
Request Contact Data Recipient Date Req
Name Name W. A. Clarke All TimeNa~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~AlTme
Organization Address MSFC, S&E-ASTN-SDI Qty




Voice transcripts of astronaut comments are needed from MSC for all T-020 checkout
startup, sequencing, temperature and pressure measurements, and film stowage
activities. The voice transcripts should be available to S&E-ASTN-SDI as soon as
possible after experiment startup.
Onboard TV, located in the OWS, is required to record T-020 experiment setup,
operation, and disassembly.
Comments & Explanation:
These data will be used to measure and evaluate the integrity of experiment/carrier
interfaces so that the Skylab Mission Evaluation reporting requirements can be ful-
filled (See OMSF Program Directive 35, M-D ML3200.138, 5-71).
Originato r Integrator
Name W. A. Clarke Name
organizaotion MSFC, S&E-ASTN-SDI Organization
phone 205-453 - 3811 phone
Si gnature Date Signature Date
Request Aproval Implementing Agency
Name Name
O rgani zation Organi zation
phone phona
Si g. ature Dte Signature Date
MSFC - Form 65 (October 1970)
R-36
I Page 1 of 1
i Page 1 of 2
DRF Control No. Date
DATA REQUEST FORM 12-2-71
Skylab Program Exp/Sy s No. Revi sion
ASTN-SD/OWS/T020-034
Mission Period of Interest Op. Need Date Rev Date
SL'-1/2, 3 & 4 Fit
'Request Contact Data Recipient Date Req
~~~~Name ~Name Mr. W. R. Bock
lOrgonization Address S&E-ASTN-SDF Qty




MOPS Format for Experiments T020, S183 and Proton Spectrometer
Provide MOPS format for the following parameters associated with experiment
T020 Foot-Controlled Maneuvering Unit and S183.
Comments & Explanation:
Originator Integrator
Name W. R. Bock Name J. R. Riquelmy
Organization MSF C/S&E-ASTN-SDF Organization S&E-ASTN-SDF
phone 205-453-3810 phone 205-453 - 3810
Signaturo Date Signature Date
Request Aproval Implementing Agency
Name Name
Orga nization Organi zation
phone phone
S5ighature Date Signatu re Date






M"FC - Form 65 (OctoDer 1970)
Page 2 of 2










PRESS, PCS, H/A Low Range Sens 1
" N2 Supply Bottle 1
" Nz Supply Bottle 2
"i N2 Supply Bottle 4






Film Plate in Focal Plane











Total Dose Count Rate D4
Accidental Coincidence D1 /D 2 Voltage
MSFC - Form 65.I f(October... 7
R-38
h
.... % - ...... 197U)
I Page 1 of 2
DRF Control No. Date
8- 1- 71DATA REQUEST FORM 81171
Skylab Program Exp/Sys No. Revision
:-~~~~~ ASTN-SDI/OWS/T-020 1
Mission I n teri fest Op Need Date Rev Date
|SL-2/3 Flight/Experiment Manned 3-23-72
Request Contact Data Recipient Date Req
Nane Name W. Bock Real Time
Organization Address MSFC, S&E-ASTN-SDF Qty




The Payload Integration Section (S&E-ASTN-SDI) requires the capability to monitor
the T-OZO experiment data.
Voice loop of astronaut comments is needed for initializing procedures, startup
of the experiment, and T-020 pressure measurements.
Scheduling of T-020 and M-509 is constrained by OWS total pressure and oxygen
partial pressure limits.
Comments.& Explanation:
These data will be used to measure and evaluate the integrity of experiment/carrier
interfaces so that the Skylab Mission Evaluation reporting requirements can be ful-
filled (See OMSF Program Directive 35, M-D ML3200.138, 5-71).
Originator Integrator
lamoe. J. W. Stokes Nom e
organzl sation MSFC, S&E-ASTN-SMH Orgonization
phone 205-453-3747 phono
Signature Date Signaturo Date 




Si g, otu re Dote Si gn atu re Date











| Page 2 of 2







Pressure: Pressure Control System
Habitability Area, Low Range Sensor No. 1
Pressure: Oxygen Partial Pressure
Onboard Timing (GMT)
MSFC - Form 65-1 (October 1970)
R-40
wo-er a__ W - . , . .- - _ _ . .
I Page 1 of 2
DRF Control No. Date
DATA REQUEST FORM 8-11-71
Skylab Program Exp/Sys No. Revision
ASTN-SDI/OWS/T-020 1
Need Date Rev DateMission Period of Interest Op. Need e 
_ SL-2/3 Flight/Experiment Manned 3-23-72
:' - Request Contact Data Recipient Date Req -
Name Name W. Bock All Time





The Payload Integration Section (S&E-ASTN-SDI) requires the capability to monitor
the T-02.0 experiment operational time.
A GMT time correlation is needed when the experiment is initialized "START" and
terminated when the experiment ends.
Provide MOPS format for the following parameters associated with Experiment T-020.
Comments & Explanation:
These data will be used to measure and evaluate the integrity of experiment/carrier
interfaces so that the Skylab Mission Evaluation reporting requirements can be ful-
filled (See OMSF Program Directive 35, M-D ML3200. 138, 5-71).
Originator Integrator
Name J. W. Stokes Name
organizatIon MSFC, S&E-ASTN-SMH Organization
phone 205-453-3747 phone
Signature Date Signature Dote




5i g. atu re Date Si gn atu re Dote
MSFC - Form 65 (October 1970)
R-41















Propellant Supply Subsystem Tank
Pressure: N z Supply Bottle No. 1
Pressure: N2 Supply Bottle No. 2
pressure: N2 Supply Bottle No. 3
Pressure: N2 Supply Bottle No. 4
Pressure: N2 Supply Bottle No. 5
Pressure: N2 Supply Bottle No. 6
MSFC - Form 65-1 (October 1970)
R-42
SECTION VI.
EXPERIMENT T-020, FOOT CONTROLLED MANEUVERING
UNIT ENGINEERING CHANGE REQUESTS
R-43
Engineering Change Requests for Experiment T-020 are N/A.
R-44
SECTION VII.
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EXPERIMENT T-020, FOOT CONTROLLED MANEUVERING
UNIT MALFUNCTION ANALYSES
R-64
Malfunction Analyses for Experiment T-020 are TBS.
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SECTION X. CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
1. Experiment T-020 is a simple experiment involving uncomplicated
equipment and procedures; however, the experiment uses a
pressurized gas propulsion system that creates a potential for
injury or fatality. Although the probability of a Category I failure
is small, the experiment hardware directly concerned with crew
safety has been closely examined.
Z. The photographic film correlation data have the greatest pro-
bability of failure. Film quality is expected to be marginal
because the T-020 film will be used in a low light level environ-
ment, subjected to the degrading effects of radiation, and pushed
beyond its normal film speed. Tests that have been performed to
evaluate the separate effects of radiation and inadequate illumination
resulted in film of marginal quality.
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